
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN CITY COUNCIL MEETING

August 7, 2007 .
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Don D. Richardson called the meeting to order at 4:10 p.m.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Don D. Richardson

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackbum, Heather Jackson, Viticent
Liddiard (arrived at 5:50 p.m.) and David Lifferth. Councilmember Strouse was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: J01111 Hendrickson, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghom, City Attomey; Ifo
Pili, Management Analyst; Gordon Burt, City Treasurer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Peter Spencer,
Planning Director; Mike Hadley, City Planner; Chris Trusty, Engineer; Jeff Weber, Assistant Public
Works Director; Kent Partridge, Building Official; Linda Peterson, Community Relations Coordinator;
Rand Andrus, Fire Chief; Mark Binks, Sergeant; Jason Randall, Sergeant; Jerry Monson, Lieutenant.

PRESENTAnONS

REVIEW - South Service Area Wastewater Treatment Plant - Chris Trusty and Darrel Dixon
REVIEW - Water and Sewer Revenue and Refunding Bonds, Series 2007A - Laura Lewis

AGENDA REVIEW

The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy Session Agenda.

ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Richardson adjourned the Work Session at 7:10 p.m.

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Don D. Richardson called the meeting to order at 7:43 p.m. Scout Troop 1012 presented a color
guard and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Don D. Richardson

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackbum, Heather Jackson, Vincent
Liddiard and David Lifferth. Councilmember Strouse was excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: J01111 Hendrickson, City Administrator; Gerald Kinghom, City Attomey;
Gordon Burt, City Treasurer; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Melanie Lahman, Deputy Recorder; Peter
Spencer, Planning Director; Chris Trusty, Engineer; Adam Ferre, Energy Division Manager; Kent
Partridge, Building Official; Linda Peterson, Community Relations Coordinator; Rand Andrus, Fire
Chief; Mark Binks, Sergeant; Jason Phillippi, Deputy.
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INFORMATION ITEMS/UPCOMING EVENTS

Mayor Richardson announced the following upcoming events:
• The repair work on well #1 will be completed next week.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

** Public comments are reported verbatim at the request of Councilmember LifJerth. **

Mr. Darren Jones, 4416 Osprey Way: "My comments are two-fold. I've been trying to get the said
contract, the Master Development Plan of Eagle Mountain Properties, and have yet to receive it through
a GRAMA request. I wanted to bring a highlight to Mr. Hendrickson and Mr. Richardson that there

. have been several people that I've talked to who have done GRAMA requests who have not yet
received, in part or in full, the infonnation that they have requested. I've talked to the Attorney
General's Office and they said you two individuals are the next ones I need to talk to, to get that
information fully to me and to the others. The second part of information, as I was seeing on the agenda
and it doesn't have a public comment section or public hearing section, is the refunding or the redoing of
the, the water and sewer bonds. I just wanted to bring it to attention, in a normal Utah town, when a
developer actually comes to the City and wants to do growth, they actually, the city itself does
requirements and has the developer put money up front to be able to accommodate that growth for the
next coming on that they want to be able to do. I don't know why the City and its employees are so, so
eager to be able to put the residents in further debt in a, in the bond issues to be able to accommodate
this one developer that's in the City Center. I do not know why we're doing this and why we're not
acting as others, other cities, other towns in the State of Utah. This is not Florida and this might be the
way they do it in Florida, but that's not how we do it in Utah. Thank you."

. Mayor Richardson: "Thank you, Darren. Jennifer Konold? Come forward, Jennifer. Did I pronounce
that right? You can correct me. I apologize."

Ms. Jennifer Konold, 9467 Sunset Drive: "I would just like to publicly thank Gina Peterson for taking
my suggestion to have the voter registration put in utility bills. It was done really quickly. When I had
that idea, I think it was Thursday night or Thursday late afternoon and they were gonna be mailed out
Friday and, by some miracle, she was able to pull that off and I really appreciate that. I would also like
to encourage the residents of Eagle Mountain to get registered. The deadline to mail in your voter
registration is August 11 to be able to vote in the primaries. And then, just on a side note, I just wanted
to know if the Code Enforcer works on Saturdays because last Saturday and every Saturday before then,
in fact it's every weekend, there was about 70 signs from the "Welcome to Eagle Mountain" to the light
inundated on both sides. And I know when I put up a little, you know, garage sale sign or whatever, it is
gone fast, and so I would just like to know what's being done about all these little development signs
that are up every weekend. And it's not just one, it is 50, at least, all along the roadside, so I would just
like your comments on that. Thanks."

**End ofverbatim transcription. **

CITY COUNCILIMAYOR ITEMS

CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS

** Council comments are reported verbatim at the request of Councilmember LifJerth. **
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Councilmember Lifferth
I guess first of all, our hearts and our prayers go out to the miners and the rescuers in the Huntington
Canyon tragedy that's'going on right now. I just saw an update that they were some more earthquakes
in the area and that's got to be a real heart wrenching tragedy for them there and I feel for those, those
families. This evening we've discussed quite a bit about the capacity of our current sewer treatment
plant and water development in our community and financing our public works system and things like
that. I need to go on record to say two years ago when I was Mayor, we had a chart up on the wall here
that described when our new sewer treatment plant would be online and the last date on there was July
of2007. So two years ago we had a schedule that would have put that new plant online last month. Last
month has come and gone and we still have not turned dirt. We, two years ago knew we had a pending
shortage of lots and we still have not made any, any progress in the last two years and that's
disappointing for me and for the community and those people who need those, those facilities.

One thing I would also like to bring up is, back when I was Mayor, Mark Sovine was my Public Works
Director and any time a Public Works issue would come up, the Council would, would grill him about
every detail. Last year Mike Wren was our Public Works Director and anytime an issue would come up,
the Council would grill him for details. This year we've now had the, the biggest Public Works crisis in
the history of our city, with the failure of our well, and we still do not have a Public Works Director on
our staff. The last one was let go summarily as while ago and we still have not replaced a Public Works
Director. How can we hold a member of staff accountable if that person was terminated and we have
not replaced him yet? I think that John Hendrickson is doing a great job as a Public Works, excuse me,
as a City Administrator, butwe did not hire him to do both of these jobs. In fact, it was pointed out that
the Council did not think that a person could do both jobs and so we set aside money in our budget to
pay two different people to be a Public Works Director and a City Administrator. For whatever reason,
at this point we cannot grill a Public Works Director as to the failure of our well and I think that we as a
community are not fully staffed, not fully able to take care of our own needs, because we are not funding
staff. There is, I'm aware of other positions in our city that we have budgeted for. We have money set
aside that's collecting dust in accounts and we have not hired the people to do the job that our city
needs. So, Mr. Mayor, 1'd like to give you the assignment and a task of making sure that we have the
proper staffing to do what we as residents need. Thank you.

Councilmember Blackburn
I get to go next? OK. I would like to give my comments and kudos to staff. Again, we're putting them
between us and the fire and they're performing admirably in the crunches. I think the Council is getting
a lot of information right now pertaining to our well situation. We're talking about sewer capacity
issues. There's a lot of numbers out there, there's a lot of potential for mistakes and I'm, I'm very
pleased with the staff is assisting us, in spite of the complexities of the issue and situation at hand. The
sewer and the water that we're dealing with is the item du jour and there is always going to be an item.
Regretfully, these items impact everyone of us a little more than some of the other items that we as a
Council and staff face every day, but I again want to compliment our staff for what they are doing. City
wise, I am relatively pleased with what's going on, in the sense of making some future plans. I think
the, the water issues and redundancy does need to be addressed, but I think that's happening with waters,
water tanks and wells coming online.

Additionally, as just kind of a future issue, I think the City does need to address the possibility of, of
having a noxious weed ordinance. We're, there's a lot of seed blowing around and I've noticed a lot of
thistle in our public spaces, in our unimproved open spaces, on the golf courses and in people's yards
and I think it would be a great benefit to the city and staff and each one of us if we took active efforts
now to try to beat down noxious weeds and, and how those will impact our community in the future.
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Additionally, we live in a brand new enviro1U11ent. We know, ten years ago, nothing else was here. For
a long tenn effort for our city, I would like to see everybody, including the City, go through a process of
making the city a "Tree City." We need to make our efforts, both as a Council and as residents, to plant
trees. It cools our environment, it provides shade, it provides comfort. It gives maturity to the area. I
have a coworker who bought a house in another city. The house was 30 years old and he asked, "Where
are the trees?" and the guy said, "I never got around to planting them." We need to do that. We've been
here for ten years. Our city's streets, our parks, everywhere we live and work and play should have the
shade and trees and I, I urge the staff to help us in, in developing our city to be a "Tree City."

Mayor Richardson: Thank you, David. Vincent?

Councilmember Liddiard
I'll paraphrase one of Councilmember Blackburn's comments. The current crisis du jour is one of my
making, in terms that, two weeks ago, I made some very pointed questions and tightened the screws on a
couple of staff members who, admirably, over the last two weeks, we have had some time during our
Work Session today to discuss and talk about, "What are we going to do to ensure that we are going to
meet the needs of the citizens who are here, as well as the future citizens who most certainly will find a
home here in Eagle Mountain. I believe the buck stops with the City Council and wanted to ensure that,
as Council members, we were taking actions in a way that would preserve the staff members' ability to
meet the needs, since they are the service entity where the rubber meets the road, being able to ensure
that we did not merely push onto a staff member the responsibility to keep the· adequate capabilities in
terms of utilities for the people who would be here.

I know that we've had multiple requests from Mr. Blackburn to have some updates on those things and
current, and, and while I, I, believe we received some important answers during Work Session and
certainly some way forward, there is some issues that, even with the new facility, we are going to have
to solve. Even once that is completed, we are going to be quickly eclipsed in the amount of homes that
we are going to see built in the area, in terms of capacity of that system. While today's meeting seemed
to kind of rejuvenate the ideas that need to take place that we can meet those requirements in the future,
I am still of a mind that, in order to meet these lasting demands, we need to increase the fees in the
South Sewer Service Area, which was· one of the largest issues that I had with not approving specific
plats in the City Center last time that we met. I don't think that we would have had the discussions in
Work Session today, nor these kinds of comments during Policy Session today, had I not raised it and
made it an issue. I think it should continue to be an issue until it is solved. I think that we've done some
good things. I think there's a plan in place. There are emerging plans. There are some things that can
be done, but until those are in place, we need to ensure that we give this its due attention. It should be a
campaign issue. It should be a continuing issue before the Council until those things are completed and
they will not be completed until after my time here is done. So it will be up to you to keep that in the
minds of the Council. I have more comments, but I don't have the time. Thank you very much.

Councilmember Jackson
OK, I, I'm just going to start with a quick, happy note comment. I'm hoping that most of you, most of
you have probably read the newspapers over other the last week. I am expecting a baby. It is due in
December. My family is very excited about that. I am still running for Mayor and have no intention of
having that hinder this situation. I would love to talk to anybody that has questions about that at any
time.

Now, I would like to echo the comments that Councilman Lifferth made. We have not had a Public
Works Director in place since last October, I want to say, which, in this crisis we are dealing with in our
water and sewer, I think that's part of what has brought us to this situation. As Councilman Lifferth
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said, we had a table on the board, or a table was on the board when he was Mayor. I was sitting in the
audience like most of you at that time with a timeline and, for some reason, that timelinehas not been
followed up 011. Today we had a meeting. We have another timeline out there and I would encourage us
to (1) put a City Public Works Director in place as quickly as possible and make sure that that person is
the person that is in charge of weekly checking in to make sure that we are on track to meet the needs
that we need to and meet the deadlines we need to meet.

I would also echo Councilman Blackburn's comments that he has made for several months, gosh,
probably the two years I've been sitting here, of the update on where we're at on that sewer treatment
plant in every single meeting. It is important. It is imperative that we know where we are at. I also do
agree with what Councilman Liddiard said. The buck does stop here and, therefore, we are laying down
the law, per se, to say, "Hey, no more messing around. It's time to get this done. What do we need to
do to help facilitate that process~" So, if there's something that we don't lmow, please let us know
immediately so that we can help to move that forward and make those decisions and get things done and
keep on the timeline that we need to be on. Thank you.

Mayor Richardson
Thank you, Heather. I just wanted to update you on a few things. Hopefully, some of you have ready
this already. Very, very informative. This will give you, basically, that we drilled two wells beginning
of, actually before the beginning of this year, to watch the aquifers. We've met July 9th in San Francisco
on the refinancing, of some bonds. Which, by the way, there was hearings on these. We're not doing
anything out of the ordinary. That is required by the government to do and we've followed up those
policies. We also have well #1 that we're upgrading, which will give us 1,700 more gallons per minute.
We also have two new wells, wells #4 & 5, that are in process, which will be finished by May of 2008,
which will give us and 2,000 each. With those three projects, 5,700 gallons per minute, more than
double what we have cunently for capacity.

Also, back in April, a new water tank, 600,000 gallon water tank, was ordered. It's nearing completion
of manufacturing and it's about ready to be put together in its site. Another 1,000,000 gallon water tank
is planned to be completed in 2008 also. We've been working with the Central Utah Water
Conservancy District on the 10,000 acre-feet and where to put it and that's all be'en part of a process that
will be going on for the next five years. We've had a public hearing to pump an initial 3,000 acre-feet
on that water to be able to continue to have growth in the city.

The sewer, the City Center, we've talked about that. Over the last several months we've been working
with the State to be able to expand that. We've talked about a new sewer system. There's $6.6 million
in bonds that have been issued to pay for that and are ready to go to be able to purchase that. The north
side of the sewer system, or side of the city, the TSSD covers that, which is not part of Eagle Mountain,
but the capacity there is able to handle the growth that we need in that area.

With our power, we've just finished a circuit that feeds the North Ranch, or the South Ranch area and
that's gonna provide for extra growth. On the south side, we have a 138 kV line that's going in, which
will double the size of the City Center, to give you an idea. Currently, we have over, well, and I haven't
mentioned IPP 3 for 2012. We'll be buying into this project, 2012 it will be up. We'll be buying power
at a lower rate than what we're buying power today.

To give you some ideas, cUlTently we have over $13 million in infrastructure upgrades. This isn't
something that started when the well broke. This is something that's been going on for quite a while.
We are in a better position cunently than we have been ever in Eagle Mountain. And I appreciate
everybody working tlu'ough this break of the well that we've had. It's, it's unfOliunate that it happened,
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but you've stood up and made it happen so that we could conserve, we can water. The city runs off of
one well during the winter. We have three wells and, as a result, because of your conservation, we've
been able to water. It should be up and running next week, so I would like to thank you for pulling
together and making it happen. I appreciate your time and your patience. We have a few casualty in
plants in my yard, also. I appreciate you. That's all I'd like to say at this time.

**End a/verbatim transcription. **

CONSENT AGENDA

Councilmember Liddiard moved to remove Sweetwater Phases 2 and 3 and the accompanying
development agreements for discussion; as well as to remove the final bond releases for Ruby Valley
Plat B, Simpson Springs Phase 2 and The Landing Phase 3. Councilmember Blackburn seconded the
motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth.
Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to approve the following items on the Consent Agenda:
MINUTES

February 20,2007 - Regular City Council Meeting
May 1, 2007 - Regular City Council Meeting
June 19, 2007 - Regular City Council Meeting

FINAL PLATS
Eagle Point - Plat F - Phase 1
Eagle Point - Plat F - Phase 2
Pioneer Addition 7C
Pioneer Addition 7D
Sage Park - Plat 1

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS
Pioneer Addition 7C
Pioneer Addition 7D
Autumn Ridge - Phase 3
Rock Creek - Phase 2

Councilmember Lifferth seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson
and David Lifferth. Those voting no: Vincent Liddiard. Motion passed with a majority vote of 3: 1.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

FINAL PLAT - Sweetwater Phases 2 & 3 (removed from the consent agenda)

Sweetwater is within the Eagle Mountain Properties Master Development Plan and is located directly
north of Eagle Point B and east of Sweetwater Road. The overall Sweetwater project was required to
provide a total of 1.49 acres of improved open space to serve as a neighborhood park. City staff and the
applicant agreed that the existing eight-acre detention pond/regional park be dedicated with the
recordation of the first plat and 1.11 acres of improved open space be dedicated with the recordation of
the second plat. Rather than dedicating the remaining .38 acres, the applicant proposed using an
amount of money equal to the cost of the land to provide further improvements to the detention
pond/regional park. Each remaining plat .in the Sweetwater development will have its portion of the
required open space and park improvements bonded for with the recordation of each plat, including
bonding for Phase 2.
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Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve Sweetwater subdivision, Phase 2, subject to the following
conditions:

1. that street names be verified and approved by City staff
2. that all redline comments on construction drawings be addressed and approved by City

staff
3. that the applicant's proposed standards (see above) be required for all future final plats
4. that the Fire Chief's comments and recommendations be addressed
5. that the bond amount for improved open space be figured for each lot, approved by the City

Engineer and bonded for by the applicant.
6. that improved open space be increased by .38 acres for a total of 1,49 acres
7. that the name Sweetwater Ph.2 be changed to Sweetwater Plat 2 and all plat redlines be

addressed
8. that an overall master drainage plan be submitted and approved by the City Engineer

Counci1member Blackburn seconded the motion.

Mr. Spencer expressed concern about fitting additional open space in an already drawn plat and
suggested the item be brought back to incorporate the additional improved open space.

Counci1member Lifferth asked City Attorney Jerry Kinghorn what the Council's latitude was regarding
changing the plat in the motion. Mr. Kinghorn responded the discretion is to disapprove the plat
without the required open space or approve it with a changed fee in lieu amount.

Counci1member Liddiard said $15,200 will not provide the needed improvements. The Council should
plan for a regional park adequate for now and the future rather than a narrow strip of open space. The
.38 acres of land added to the proposed 1.11 acres would help to accommodate youth who need
recreational facilities.

Councilmember Jackson asked whether the Council was going outside of its scope to be able to require
the improved .38 acres. Mr. Kinghorn stated that the ordinance allows the Council may approve the plat
with the fee in lieu or disapprove the plat.

Mr. Spencer stated the developer could approve the plat with the condition that a future plat include the
.38 acres.

Mr. Kinghorn responded that future plats are not before the Council, therefore the Council cannot set
requirements for them.

Councilmember Liddiard asked whether he could withdraw the motion and replace it with another. Mr.
Kinghom replied the motion must be voted on. Mayor Richardson said the vote could take place after
discussion was completed.

Councilmember Blackburn pointed out that the developer proposed approximately $15,000 for land
equivalent to four lots. The retail value of each lot could be as much as $50,000. The improved open
space would be a better value for the city.

Councilmember Jackson stated the original motion was to require 1,49 acres, which would require
tabling the item, possibly with a request to bring it back before the Council. Mr. Kinghorn responded
the Council could also refuse to approve the plat by denying the motion.

Councilmember Liddiard called the question.
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Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting no: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion failed with a unanimous vote., .

Councilmember Lifferth moved to table Sweetwater Phases 2 and 3. Councilmember Jackson seconded
the motion.

Councilmember Blackburn called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote. Direction was
given by the City Council to the Planning Commission that the total 1.49 acres be included in the plats.

Councilmember Jackson clarified that the calculation of the fee in lieu was based on a price of $40,000
per acre ofunimproved space: $40,000 x .38 = $15,200.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS - Sweetwater - Phases 2 and 3 (removed from the consent
agenda)

Councihnember Jackson moved to table the development agreements for Sweetwater Phases 2 and 3
along with the final plats. Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion.

Councihnember Jackson called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

RESOLUTION - Consideration for adoption of a resolution of the City Council of Eagle
Mountain City, Utah (the "Issuer"), finalizing the terms and conditions of the issuance and sale
by the Issuer of its water and sewer revenue and refunding bonds, Series 2007, in the aggregate
principal amount of approximately $16,500,000 (the "Series 2007 bonds"); awarding and
confirming the sale ·of said Series 2007 bonds; authorizing the execution by the Issuer of a
general indenture of trust and first supplemental indenture, and other documents required in
connection therewith; authorizing and approving a bond purchase contract; and authorizing the
taking of all other actions necessary to the consummation of the transaction contemplated by this
resolution; providing a severability clause; repealing resolutions and orders in conflict; providing
an effective date; and related matters

City Administrator John Hendrickson presented the bonding resolution. At the June 5, 2007, City
Council meeting, the City Council, by resolution, authorized the Mayor and staff, along with financial
advisor Laura Lewis, to pursue the refunding of the Series 2000 Water and Sewer Bonds along with
additional funds to build certain water and sewer projects. The additional funds would also be used to
purchase water rights or water use rights from the Central Utah Water Conservancy District Project.
He said the City would save approximately $375,000 in payments over the life ofthe bonds.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to approve Resolution R-14-2007 finalizing the terms and conditions
of the issuance and sale by the issuer of its water and sewer revenue and refunding bonds, Series 2007,
in the aggregate principal amount of approximately $16,500,000 (the "Series 2007 bonds") and related
matters. Counci1member Liddiard seconded the motion.
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Councilmember Lifferth asked how much the bonds will add to the City's debt. Mr. Hendrickson
responded the City's debt would increase by $8 million.

Councilmember Lifferth questioned the purpose of these bonds. Mr. Hendrickson replied they will be
used for

• upgrades to well #1
• construction of a 1million gallon water storage tank
• construction of wells #4 and #5
• arsenic treatment for well #2
• a water reuse and filter line
• purchase of 400,000 acre feet water from the Central Water Project.

There may be some funds available for the sewer treatment plant.

Councilmember Jackson inquired if the listed improvements would benefit the entire city. Mr.
Hendrickson responded all would benefit the entire city except for the possible expenditure of funds for
the South Service Area sewer treatment plant.

Mayor Richardson stated that currently approximately 30% of the City's water is used for inigating
parks and open space.

Councilmember Liddiard referred to a table on page 11 of the bond item in the Council packet, which
indicated the interest was estimated to be 4.81 % per year over 25 years. The total interest will be $12.92
million.

Councilmember Lifferth requested clarification as to whether this debt will cause any residents' utility
rates to increase. Mr. Hendrickson responded it would not, unless growth is not as expected. Expected
growth was calculated conservatively, which is expected to prevent any such problems.

Mayor Richardson said the bonds are also amortized to avoid increased utility rates.

Councilmember Jackson asked if the bond projects are designed to provide redundancy so the City does
not experience any future water shortages. Mr. Hendrickson replied that they are, particularly the water
to be purchased from the Central Water Project.

Councilmember Liddiard noted the last few years of debt service require high interest payments. He
asked if those interest payments could lead to higher utility rates. Mr. Hendrickson responded interest
calculations were made for that time, but were not included in the Council's packets. The figures will be
provided to the Council.

Councilmember Lifferth asked ifthe.bonds can be refinanced. Mr. Hendrickson stated the call date for
the bonds is 2017. An early call would allow for defeasement.

Councilmember Jackson asked if only the increase in principal debt could be defeased. Mayor
Richardson clarified only the new debt can be defeased. The $8.5 million has already been refinanced.

Councilmember Blackbu111 called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.
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PUBLIC HEARING - Capital Facilities Plan
MOTION Consideration and adoption of the capital facilities update for water distribution and
public safety

This update for the Capital Facilities Plan, presented by City Engineer Chris Trusty, recognizes
additional needs for water distribution and public safety infrastructure as the city continues to grow.
Two new water distribution lines will provide additional looping ability for the North Service Area. The
public safety portion of the plan covers an addition to Fire Station #2, and future fire stations #3, 4 and
5, for a total of $4.8 million in future costs. Determining the funding methods for the required projects
will be included in the economic analysis, which will be brought before the City Council on August 21,
2007.

Councilmember Blackburn recommended the ladder truck purchase be accelerated and another truck be
added to the plan.

Mr. Trusty responded justification has to be provided for the purchase. Chief Andrus added there is no
storage facility for the truck.

Councilmember Blackburn pointed out if the truck is purchased in 2013, Fire Station #4 will be
constructed, providing space to house the second ladder truck. He recommended increasing the
proposed raise in impact fees to provide funds for a second truck.

Mr. Trusty recommended a motion which included a second ladder truck would need to include
recomputation of impact fees to cover expected costs. The action would require a public hearing.

Councilmember Liddiard asked exactly what the impact fees would amount to in that case. Mr. Trusty
responded he would have to calculate them.

Mr. Hendrickson expressed concern that the procedure the City follows will comply with recent
legislation.

Councilmember Lifferth suggested any change be made in a future Capital Facilities Plan update so the
current update will not be delayed.

Councilmember Jackson asked if the second ladder truck would be dealt with in the next Capital
Facilities Plan update. Mr. Trusty said it could.

Councihnember Liddiard asked for Mr. Trusty's recommendation on the update currently on the table.
Mr. Trusty recommended this update be passed and addition of a second truck be postponed to the next
update.

Councilmember Blackburn requested that the growth chart show actual growth rather than projections.

Councilmember Liddiard referred to the fourth paragraph of the introduction, which contains an unclear
sentence. He asked Mr. Trusty to clarify the meaning of the sentence. '

Councilmember Jackson pointed out the planned location of Fire Station #4 was presented as being at
the City Hall, but the correct location will be in the SITLA area.
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**Mayor Richardson opened the public hearing at 8:47p.m. **

Ms. Nikki Wickman, 2766 Fort Hill Road, questioned the need for additional fire stations. She passes a
fire station every day and doesn't see firefighters out on calls. She has never seen a fire in Eagle
Mountain. Spanish Fork has one fire station. She said the additional stations would be a tremendous
expense.

**Mayor Richardson closed the public hearing at 8:49 p.m. **

Councilmember Blackburn mentioned the numbers in the Capital Facilities Plan need to be consistent,
showing whether the correct number is 35 or 40 units.

Councilmember Jackson moved to approve the Capital Facilities Plan update for water distribution and
public safety subject to the following conditions:

• that verbiage be clarified
• that actual Eagle Mountain growth rates be incorp~rated along with Black & Veatch projected

growth rates
• that the number ofbuilding permits per month be clarified throughout the document

Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion.

Councilmember Jackson was very pleased to see the City looking ahead and creating funding that
assures future users of new facilities will pay for them.

Those voting aye: David Blackbum, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

Mayor Richardson asked Chief Andrus the population of Spanish Fork. Ms. Peterson said it is 35,000.
He said EMC's population is cunently 20,000 residents and is rising. The additional fire stations are
planned to accommodate growth. The Fire Department is busy with calls and the City appreciates their
service.

PUBLIC HEARING - Crossroads Master Development Plan
MOTION - Consideration and adoption of the land use element for the Crossroads Master
Development Plan

Planning Director Peter Spencer presented The Crossroads, a proposed master development in the North
Service Area. The Crossroads is a 144-acre project located just north of Pony Express Elementary on
the north side of Pony Express Parkway. It is situated itmnediately east of the Plum Creek development.
The proposal would rezone the land into areas of single-family and multi-family Residential zoning, for
up to a total of 577 units or just under four units per acre. The project will include 12.93 acres of
improved open space.

Questions were raised by several Councilmembers regarding how required Pony Express Parkway
medians would be constructed when the project area is located on only one side of the road. An impact
fee, fee in lieu or reimbursement agreement were suggested as possible solutions.

Councilmember Jackson asked Mr. Kinghom for his opinion regarding how to proceed. He said it could
be covered in the development agreement, perhaps as a reimbursement agreement for impact fees.
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Councilmember Jackson mentioned the project's proposed name could conflict with an existing
development called Crossroads in Saratoga Springs. The developer has agreed to change the name.

**Mayor Richardson opened the public hearing at 9:08 p.m. Hearing no comments, he closed the
hearing. **

Councilmember Jackson moved to approve the ~and use element for the Crossroads Master
Development Plan subject to the following conditions:

1. OPEN SPACE & TRAIL REQUIREMENTS. The open space and trail requirements of the
Development Code must be complied with, including but not limited to open space
percentage, trail requirements and neighborhood/community parks.

2. DRAINAGE & SEWER. A drainage plan must be submitted. All drainage and sewer plans
will comply with City standards and be approved by the City Engineer.

3. OPEN SPACE ACCESS. All open spaces will have proper fire and other access.
4. TIMING OF AMENITIES. The timing of the construction of amenities must be specified.
5. ENGINEERING ISSUES. The development and phasing of development will meet the City

Engineer's and City standard/requirements for utilities, looping of utilities, and vehicle
access. The Capital Facilities Plan will be amended to incorporate this development.

6. ZONING REQUIREMENTS. The project must meet all zoning requirements of the
Development Code, including but not limited to: driveway lengths, setbacks, minimum lot
sizes and frontages, etc.

7. DENSITY CEILINGS. The approved densities for The Crossroads are density ceilings, not
guarantees of density; that is, all projects must comply with the City's zoning requirements
regardless of density shown within development pods.

8. MULTI-FAMILY. All multi-family projects must be constructed as required by the
Development Code.

9. GEOTECH REPORT. A geotech report will be submitted and approved by the City
Engineer with the appropriate final plat application.

10. TRANSITIONING REQUIREMENTS. The development must meet the transitioning
requirements for lot size required in the Development Code, since this development will be
adjacent to the existing Ranches Master Development Plan.

11. SECONDARY ACCESS. Secondary access must be provided for each phase ofbuilding.
12. LANDSCAPE PLAN. A full landscape plan must be submitted.
13. ECONOMIC ANALYSIS/FUNDING MECHANISMS. Funding mechanisms to provide for

all off-site utilities and other public infrastructure must be identified. A determination of the
method of financing infrastructure be completed with the amending of the Capital Facilities
Plan (Economic Analysis 2.2.3). .

14. WATER RIGHTS. The developer must demonstrate access to the required water rights as
required by Title 2, Section 2.7.2.3, of the Development Code.

15. SKATE PARK.. A skate park must be implemented in this Master Plan as a way to satisfy
the community improvement requirement.

16. NAME CHANGE. The name must be changed from the Crossroads Master Development so
as not to conflict with the Crossroads area in Saratoga Springs.

17. MEDIAN. The City will negotiate a mechanism for reimbursement for the median on Pony
Express Parkway, either through a fee in lieu from the developer or a Capital Facilities Plan
update/reimbursement agreement.

18. TICKVILLE WASH. The city will negotiate a mechanism for reimbursement for the
improvements to Tickville Wash, either through a fee in lieu from the developer or a Capital
Facilities Plan update/reimbursement agreement.

Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion.
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Councilmember Jackson commented that she was pleased with the inclusion of a skate park in an
otherwise-unusable piece ofland and the forward thinking regarding its plmmed parking area.

Councilmember Lifferth was happy with having the skate park in a high-traffic area. He also suggested
the City's guidelines be updated to prevent similarly-named projects.

Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING - Equestrian Estates Master Development Plan.
MOTION - Consideration and adoption of the land use element for the Equestrian Estates
Master Development Plan

The Plmming Department has received an application for a new master development in the South
Service Area entitled Equestrian Estates. Mr. Spencer described the proposed master development,
which is a 215-acre project located just northwest of the Pony Express Regional Park, west of Eagle
Mountain Blvd. and northwest of Overland Trails. This project is being proposed as an exclusive
development focused around an equestrian feel. Density is 1.6 units per acre for a total of 345 units.
The land is currently zoned Agricultural. The developer has requested a special Equestrian zone
allowing specific animal rights for lots smaller than the current code allows. The developer also
proposed two separate parks, which staff recommends be consolidated into one five-acre park. A trail
will be included in the development. .

Councilmember Lifferth asked if the trail would tie into the City's existing trail system. Mr. Spencer
responded that it would.

**Mayor Richardson opened the public hearing at 9:21 p.m. **

Ms. Charlotte Ducos, 9328 Deerfield Circle, objected to changing City code for the benefit of one
developer's project. If there is a problem with the code, it should be dealt with in its entirety rather than
creating pockets of separate zoning.

Mr. DmTen Jones, 4416.0sprey Way, was concerned about deviation from the original vision for Eagle
Mountain. The City should continue with the standards established for Overland Trails. He clarified
that the fonner Public Works Director was not tenninated, but resigned early in 2007.

Mr. James Packer, Packer and Meredith, L.L.C., stated the developer has put several failsafe procedures
in place. They address animal rights which are causing concern. They researched animal rights in local
municipalities and found that most of them required a smaller amount of space for large animals than the
City's code allows. They have designated specific spaces for animals in the smaller lots. They
proposed indoor boarding facilities for those residents who wish to live in an equestrian community but
do not wish to keep animals on their own property. They have also proposed that the homeowner's
association enforce standards for animal rights and revoke animal rights for violations of the
requirements.

Ms. Jennifer Konold, 9467 Sunset Drive, asked whether buffering zones would be in place, as Overland
Trails, which is adjacent to this proposed development, has minimum one-acre lots.

*:fMayor Richardson closed the public hearing at 9:27p.m. **
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Councilmember Jackson asked why animals other than horses would be allowed in an equestrian zone.
She asked if the zone could be restricted to horses and mules.

Mr. Kinghorn responded the Council can choose to make that restriction, stating the only animals
allowed in the zone.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the land use element of the Equestrian Estates Master
Development Plan, with the requirement that the development comply with Title 1, Chapter 17, of the
Development Code, possibly excepting an allowance of 5,500 square feet of fenced area per animal up
to four animals.

Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion.

Ms. Peterson asked if the motion included the other conditions recommended by staff. Councilmember
Liddiard responded that it did. Those conditions are as follows:

1. SECONDARY ACCESS ROADINORTH PONY EXPRESS ROAD. A sufficient secondary
access road for emergency purposes must be proposed and approved by the Fire Chief and
City staff. The conditions mentioned above in the staff report regarding the North Pony
Express Road must be included.

2. A-CEL & D-CEL LANES. Acceleration and deceleration lanes must be installed at Eagle
Mountain Blvd. access points.

3. UTILITIES. The gas, water, and electricity systems must be looped.
4. NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS AND OPEN SPACE. The required amount of parks and open

space must be provided and must be approved by City staff.
5. FIRE ACCESS. Fire Department access must be provided.
6. FENCING. Back fencing is required for lots built along collector roads.
7. PONY EXPRESS TRAIL AND ALL COLLECTOR ROADS. All collector roads built in

the development must meet the City's standard cross-section or an approved alternative.
8. HORSE TRAIL ACCESS. Horse trail access points must have open-rail fencing.
9. DEED RESTRICTION. The applicant must provide both SITLA and the City with a signed

and notarized document assuring that roads may be built across Pony Express Regional Park
for city and public use.

10. OPEN SPACE. A total of 8.6 acres of improved open space must be provided.
11. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS. Community improvements must be funded or

constructed in accordance with Chapter 6, Title 1, of the Development Code, totaling
$433,200 of improvements. This amount must be spent on improving Pony Express
Regional Park.

12. ENTRY MONUMENTS. Entryways and monuments must be provided in accordance with
Chapter 6, Title 1, of the Development Code.

13. PARKS. The separate park areas must be combined into one large park measuring over 5
acres.

14. FENCED AREA PER ANIMA~. Section 1 of animal regulations must be consistent with
Title 1, Chapter 17, of the Development Code. Section 1 animal rights must comply.

15. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS. Residential development standards must
comply with the City's current standards.

Counci1member Lifferth indicated he was very supportive oflarger-lot developments and did not wish to
be too controlling of what residents are allowed to do on their own property. However, he believed the
development should comply with City code.
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Councilmember Liddiard amended the motion to require the development to entirely comply with Title
1, Chapter 17, of the Development Code.

Councilmember Blackburn agreed with the change and seconded the amended motion.

Mr. Chris Kemp, the applicant, said he has lived in Overland Trails for nine years. Half-acre lots had
animal rights for several years without any problems until those rights were eliminated. He indicated
the developers would rather the application be denied if the City Council decided not to allow animals
on Y2. acre lots. They would redesign the subdivision for higher density lots.

Councilmember Blackburn reported to the audience that the Council discussed the creation of the City's
current animal standards during Work Session. The Council decided against changing the Development
Code for the sake of consistency and safety across the City.

Councilmember Liddiard called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: Vincent Liddiard. Those voting
no: Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Jackson and Councilmember Lifferth. The motiorl
failed with a vote of 1:3.

Councilmember Lifferth stated he would like to see the development built in compliance with the
Development Code, but since the applicant did not wish to move forward under that requirement,
Councilmember Lifferth voted in accordance with that request.

Councilmember Jackson moved to approve the land use element of the Equestrian Estates Master
Development Plan subject to the following conditions:

1. SECONDARY ACCESS ROADINORTH PONY EXPRESS ROAD. A sufficient secondary
access road for emergency purposes must be proposed and approved by the Fire Chief and
City staff. The conditions mentioned above in the staff report regarding the North Pony
Express Road must be included.

2. A-CEL & D-CEL LANES. Acceleration and deceleration lanes must be installed at Eagle
Mountain Blvd. access points.

3. UTILITIES. The gas, water, and electricity systems must be looped.
4. NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS AND OPEN SPACE. The required amount of parks and open

space must be provided and must be approved by City staff.
5. FIRE ACCESS. Fire Department access must be provided.
6. FENCING. Back fencing is required for lots built along collector roads.
7. PONY EXPRESS TRAIL AND ALL COLLECTOR ROADS. All collector roads built in

the development must meet the City's standard cross-section or an approved alternative.
8. HORSE TRAIL ACCESS. Horse trail access points must have open-rail fencing.
9. DEED RESTRICTION. The applicant must provide both SITLA and the City with a signed

and notarized document assuring that roads may be built across Pony Express Regional Park
for city and public use.

10. OPEN SPACE. A total of 8.6 acres of improved open space must be provided.
11. COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS. Community improvements must be funded or

constructed in accordance with Chapter 6, Title 1, of the Development Code, totaling
$433,200 of improvements. This amount must be spent on improving Pony Express
Regional Park.
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12. ENTRY MONUMENTS. Entryways and monuments must be provided in accordance with
Chapter 6, Title 1, of the Development Code.

13. PARKS. The separate park areas must be combined into one large park measuring over 5
acres.

14. FENCED AREA PER ANIMAL. 5,500 square feet fenced area per animal is required, up to
4 animals per lot.

15. EQUINE ONLY. Only animals of an equestrian nature such as horses, mules and donkeys
will be allowed.

Councilmember Liddiard seconded the motion.

Councilmember Jackson explained she agreed specified zones are hard to deal with, but she has talked
to many residents of the City Center who would like have a development like this one. She said it's
important to try to work with a developer who is willing to bring a development like this into City
Center. She also recommended that the Council consider restoring animal rights in Overland Trails.

Councilmember Liddiard called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: Councilmember Jackson,
Councilmember Lifferth Those voting no: Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Liddiard.
Mayor Richardson voted no. The motion failed with a 2:3 vote.

PUBLIC HEARING - Cedar Ridge Master Development Plan.
MOTION - Consideration and adoption of the land use element for the Cedar Ridge Master
Development Plan

**The Cedar Ridge discussion is reported verbatim at the request of Councilmembers Jackson and
Liddiard. **

Mayor Richardson: The next item on our agenda is also a public hearing on land use elements for the
Cedar Ridge Master Development Plan. The master development agreement will come forth at a later
time to the City Council. Peter Spencer will give an overview of the items and an open public hearing
will be given after Peter's presentation.

Mr. Spencer: Cedar Ridge Master Development. As you can see on the wall here, it consists of
approximately 350 acres ofland. The majority is currently outside of the city boundary. The only piece
that is within the city is this triangle piece on the furthest south. The remainder of it is currently outside
the city. The applicants have petitioned for annexation and that has been noticed and we're anticipating,
depending on the City Council's decision tonight, bringing it forward on the 21st of August for that
annexation. This is the general plan. You can see the current general plan, as it stands today,' shows that
the bottom comer, the bottom triangle that is currently in the city is designated as Rural Residential.
The proposed master plan would require for that general plan designation change to mixed-use
commercial and mixed-use residential, as I will show here in the future. The overall master plan, as you
can see on the wall here, consists of, like I said, 350 acres total. The residential, there's a portion of
multi-family residential around the commercial area here as a transition into lower densities and that
consists of about 20 acres ofland ofmulti-family and that is at the density of 10 units per acre, so that's
about 202 units total. The applicants have anticipated for this to be a, a multi-family senior housing type
gf development for 55 years and older. That's the anticipated market for this type ofproduct, being built
around the commercial aspect ofthe project. The tier 2 portions of the project in orange range from 1.5
units per acre to the maximum of 2.5 units per acre and then the area in yellow is a tier 1, which is 1.6
for, in this area will total 264 units. The overall project density is just over 2 units per acre. For
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comparison, the North Ranch development, the average lot size is about 1.3 units per acre. As you can
see on the master plan here, we've got the, there's a majo~ element of a linear park, recreation feature
which both will serve as a buffer from the existing North Ranch development, as well as a recreational
feature for the development. The Tickville Wash runs about this angle here and you can see the lighter
green area is land that has been designated as unbuildable, nondevelopable, and that is not counted
toward their improved open space. One important aspect of the project, though, that we didn't discuss in
Work Session, is that the, this portion of the project, it's designated as tiei' 2, however the actual density
is a tier 1 density. So, in essence, they will be building this pod ofthe master plan to a tier 1 density, but
with tier 2 amenities, open space and improvements. The reason for that is, well I'm sure there's many
reasons for that and the applicant to speak, can speak to that tonight, but that is what, there's an asterisk
on this tier 2 aspect of the project here. Now the applicant has met with the residents on numerous
occasions of North Ranch and what they've agreed to do is, along the edge here, adjacent to North
Ranch, go above the city standard for transitioning. As you, the current city standard requires a row of
one-acre lots, a street, half-acre lots and quarter-acre lots and they're proposing a row of one-acre lots,
an additional row of %-acre lots, then half-acre lots, then quarter-acre lots.

Councilmember Lifferth: Do you have a diagram of that to explain how that works?

Mr. Spencer: You know, I don't have that with me. What we would do is probably just in some
language in the master agreement.

Councilmember Blackbum: So you're saying a 100-foot part, one-acres behind that, a road, %-acre,
half-acre, then a road.

Mr. Spencer: Yes and then a quarter-acre, no less than that.

Councilmember Blackbum: That's progressive. I like that.

Mr. Spencer: Yes and that, I think that's to me the, the desires of, obviously, the, the concerned
residents next door. That's one of the agreements that they, they came to. The total project is proposing
just over 700 total units, like I said, at about two units per acre. These, this furthest north portion of the
project in yellow, the applicant has requested an exception to the current development standards. As the
tier 1 development code requires no less than 50 feet total side yard setbacks in tier one, so you've got
25 feet on one side, 25 feet on the other side and they're proposing to the City Council tonight for an
exception for their portion of the tier 1 development code. Pull up their, their proposal here so the
Plamling, so the City Council can take a look at it. They put this proposal into, in the fonn of a letter. If
you want, I'll just go ahead an~ read this to the City Council.

The north end, and this is something that's not included in your, in your, the details of this is not
included in your staff report. This letter came to our office after we put the packets together, but the
petition is in your packets, but the, the amenities they're providing is not included in specific. The north
end of the master plan is a tier 1 category with 1.6 units per acre. They are requesting that lots ranging
from about half acre through 40,000 square feet, so basically half acre to one acre, have an exception
where the side yard setbacks will be 30 feet total, rather than the required 50 feet. So essentially, for lots
that range from half acre to one acre, approximately, the current standard is 50 feet total, 25/25 and
they're proposing that to be 30 feet total for those lots. They explained one of the main reasons why
they were requesting for this reduced side yard setback is that larger homes can be constructed on a half
acre-plus lots and they're willing to commit to the following: set aside approximately 7Y2 acres which
will remain undeveloped open space in the Tickville Wash and then the main part of this would, in
addition to this, they are committing to recording CC&Rs that have an architectural review committee
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and then they will commit to upgrade a street sign post, specifically like in The Ranches, where they
have the wooden posts, the more, higher value wooden posts. They also would require all homes in the
tier 1 to be 100% masonry, which will include stone, rock, stucco, hardy plank or its equivalent

Councilmember Liddiard: Peter, how many acres of the undevelopable, undeveloped open space is in
the Tickville gulch? I mean, are they offering 7lh acres of stuff that they can't use, anyway?

Mr. Spencer: We'll take a look at the map real quick here. I didn't think so. I was thinking it was--that
is, that is what's nonbuildable, so ...

Councilmember Liddiard: They've gotta give it to us, anyway.

Mr. Spencer: Yeah. But they have, they have proposed to include, you know, the tier 1 development
does not require masonry material onthe exterior of the buildings, butthey're proposing to provide rock,
stucco, hardy plank or its equivalent, with no siding or aluminum siding would be allowed in the entire
aspect of the project. So that is, that is one request of the City Council that they are proposing with their
master plan and those, and we're looking at, for that tier 1 area,that's this entire, this would be the first
phaseofthe project, you know, it's that entire area there, a total of, a maximum of264 units. We talked
a little bit about this ...

Councilmember Liddiard: Peter, can I ask a question?

Mr. Spencer: Sure.

Councilmember Liddiard: That request is not necessarily granted as part of the land use development,
because that has to be part of their, essentially their master development agreement, so that, we don't
necessarily apply or ignore, I mean, does that really have much bearing on what we're doing right now,
because they're gonna come before with an actual plat at some point, etc. etc.

Mr. Spencer: It would only apply to the, to the degree when we actually draft the master agreement,
because essentially if the City Council's, you know, amenable to that request, then we would draft in the
agreement the specific statement that said basically that for these lots ranging from this size to this size
in the tier 1 aspect, they will allow, be allowed to have that reduced side yard setback.

Mr. Kinghorn: That's a zoning regulation, so you'd have to change, you'd have to create a zone for that
to allow it.

Councilmember Liddiard: Say that again.

Mr. Kinghorn: It's a zoning regulation.

Councilmember Liddiard: You mean we'd have to, we'd have to approve this now?

Mr. Kinghorn: You either have to go with the, well, you either have to go with the default zoning with
all of its regulations or, if you wanted to do something different, even if it's a side yard variation, it's a
different zone.

Councilmember Liddiard: So it would have to be approved now.

Mr. Kinghorn: You'd have to do, well ...
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Councilmember Liddiard: The reason why I ask, it's not even part of the city yet, and we don't have a
master development agreement, so I'm just asking, is that really the order which it needs to take place?
Your, I mean, yes it does.

Mr. Kinghorn: My understanding was that we would do a master agreement, that they were submitting
the development, all of our development codes as they aie, amlex it and then immediately zone it as
shown on the land use element, with the understanding it would be compliant with all of our existing
zoning. Now what you're saying is they want a, they want a different zone because they want this side
yard requirement.

Councilmember Jackson: Peter, you said that this request came in after, after the packet was prepared.

Mr. Spencer: Well, no, the request came in before, but this specific letter that I showed up, I didn't have
it before we put the packets together.

Councilmember Jackson: OK, so my question is specific to, was that included in· the request to the
Planning Commission and what was their response?

Mr. Spencer: I believe it was and I think their response was for approval.

Councilmember Jackson: OK. I couldn't recall that part of the discussion at all and so I wanted to pick
your brain on it.

Mr. Spencer: I think it was.

Councilmember Jackson: Yeah, and I didn't remember it in the information packet. Thank you.

Councilmember Blackbum: When did this go before the Plmming Commission?

Mr. Spencer: Sorry?

Councilmember Blackbum: When did this go before our Plmming Commission?

Mr. Spencer: June 12th
.

Mayor Richardson: Let's maybe finish Peter's presentation, then we'll open it up for public hearing,
then give the Council a chance to ask questions. Anything else you'd like to say, Peter?

Mr. Spencer: Well, that, that's basically it.

**Mayor Richardson opened the public hearing at 10:04 p.m.

Ms. Charlotte Ducos, 9328 Deerfield Circle: I'm actually representing two entities, so if you'll bear
with me, I representmyself but I will do that second. My first responsibility tonight is to represent the
North Ranch Homeowners' Association. They sent an email to Mr. Lifferth letting him know that I
would be their representative tonight because none of the board members were able to be here. There
were two issues that, coming in tonight, the board was concerned with. The developer was kind enough
to meet with me before the meeting and we have ironed those out. I wanted to let you know what those
were, so that they could make it either into the motion' or into the language that will go into the
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development agreement. First one was concerning the, the over-55 element. There was question as to
whether or not the over-55 designation could be placed on that multi-family area. The residents and the
developer have agreed that if over-55 cannot be part of the language, for one reason or another, that that
multi-family will be removed and revert to five dwelling units per acre, single family residence, as was
stipulated at one point in Planning Commission. So what we would like to have clarified before the
motion is, is voted upon, is whether or not the over-55 language can be a part ofthe agreement. If it can,
we are fine with it as presented. If not, we have the agreement of both the developer and the, the board
that multi-family would be removed and go to five dwelling units per acre, single family.

The second and, and, like I said, there is, there is consensus between the, the developers and the
residents on that point. So once that issue's clarified, we can move forward one way or the other and
both are feeling the same way. The second issue is in regards to the tier 2 that is adjacent to North
Ranch. The concern of the residents was the, the development standards for tier 2 requiring much
smaller setbacks and much more urban standards. What the developer and the residents agreed upon .
tonight before the meeting was that, we've already discussed that in the development agreement you'll
have a tiered standard of the one acre, % acre, Y2 acre that is different than our current code but will be
stipulated in the, as you step down from North Ranch. They agreed that they would also put in the
language a stepped-down setback, as well, that would make the setbacks adjacent to North Ranch the
same as those in the tier 1. I hope that makes senses. In essence, rather than the one acre and % acre
and Y2 acre lots in the tier 2 abiding by the tier 2 standards, they will abide by tier 1 standards, even
though they set in the tier 2 bubble. Does that make sense? In essence, assuring us that the setbacks
right up against North Ranch will be the same all the way along, not smaller at the bottom and larger at
the top. I'm hoping that makes sense. And they've agreed to put that in the language, so my hope is
that in the motion will be the verbiage that the setbacks and the transitional tiering will be provided as
part of the development agreement. And that, that concludes the, the, the problems that the residents,
that the ROA board, has worked out with the developer and the ROA board wished to represent how
grateful they were that the board has worked so well, I mean that the developer has worked so well with
them. That's, that's for the ROA board. I would also like to represent myself, ifI may.

Mayor Richardson: OK.

Ms. Ducos: I am the only other one, as far as I know, that's here to speak on this development, so it's a
Planning Commission, I mean a planning hearing of one. The other issue that I have is one that I've
spoken of earlier on tonight, and that is concerning the letter that the developer has set, sent in
requesting the 3D-foot setbacks. I understand their, their problem and their request, but the City Council
has recent, in the very recent past, within the last month, denied a very similar if not exact request by
another developer to do the exact same thing and I, I believe that you will put yourself in danger of
litigation and all kinds of problems if you approve one and disapprove the other and, and, once again,
going back to my, my statements earlier that it is important that we have a code that works. If is
something that needs changed, it needs changed in the code, not development by development and, and
that goes back, I know it's out of discussion, but with the previous development, I would love to see an
equestrian community come in. I would love to see the animal rights changed, but it needs to be done
on a code basis, not by a neighborhood basis and I would hope that they would come back with an
equestrian development after equestrian standards are changed in the code, rather than by development
and, once again here, as well, if there's a problem, let's change it in the code, but let's not change it
development by development. I request that the Council leave the setbacks as they are.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you, Charlotte. Anybody else that would like to come forward?
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Mr. Ken Hixson, 9468 Night Hawk Lane: I'd like to address the City Council and Mayor, as well as the
legal and Planning staff on a concern I have. Are we bypassing the legal process of introducing a new
stipulation that has not gone through the Planning Commission? I, if you're going to approve setbacks
that requires a different zone, should that not have been part of the Planning Commission application
and are you now, by entertaining this motion, have you bypassed your Planning Commission? So, it' s
just a question I have, you know, an observation that I don't think the code is being followed here in the
strictness of the law, if you understand whai: I'm saying. So, that's my comment.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you, Ken.

Mr. Kim Rindlisbacher, Scenic Development, 14587 South 790 West, Suite A200, Bluffdale, Utah: I
appreciate the opportunity to be here tonight. I realize it's late and this is a thankless job that most of
you have that you put in a lot of hours. Just a couple clarifications: First off, we had a delightful
experience meeting with the neighborhood and with the North Ranch; They've been very
accommodating and we've tried to, you know, do the, the give and take and try to come to some
resolution. We feel like we've, we've, we've made some real progress there and have appreciated their
input. The 7lh acre Tick, is it the Tick? Tickville Wash. We are, our, our intent on that is not just to
leave it as open space, but we would like to create amenities along there up on the upper banks: a
couple of pavilions along the way, some park benches, some, even some theme lighting, perhaps, along
there for the trail system, so it wasn't just a left open space. We, we, we think that's got some character
there that we could, we could, you know, add to the value of this, the project. As far as the setback
requirements or the setback concessions that we've asked for here, is it a deal breaker? No, absolutely
not. We feel like we have tried to give enough to the, the community and to the neighborhood that's
existing that we thought we could at least ask for that, that concession. We have developed a lot of
larger lots, mainly up in Salt Lake County and Davis County, and we have found that you get the same
size homes, basically, on a half acre as you do on an acre lot and what happens when you have such a
large setback on the side yards, it shrinks your footprint down to the point that some of these larger
ramblers with side-loaded garages and, and such, it squeezes them down to where you can't fit them on
there very easily. And so we wanted some flexibility to keep larger homes on all of the lots, the halves
as well as the acres, and we don't, we don't really see much of a difference in home size when you go
from a half to an acre. So, you know, at this point, at this juncture, we, we don't want to make that a
deal breaker, but we would certainly like you to consider that for going forward. We understand there's
gotta be some consistency, but the whole zoning process allows for variances and, and some different
varieties of, of home, and homes and requirements that, you lmow, that go along with that. That being
said, appreciate the opportunity to be here. The City staff has been very helpful to work with and we
look forward to meeting with Mr. Kinghorn here shortly on the development agreement and thank you
very much.

Mayor Richardson: Thanlc you. Any other comments? I'll close the public hearing, then, and, Council,
do we have questions?

**Mayor Richardson closed the public hearing at 10:14 p.m. **

Councilmember Lifferth: Mr. Mayor, I would like to confinTI I did receive an email from David Asay,
the North Ranch Homeowners' Association president, indicating that he would have Charlotte speak for
them this evening, so that was confinned.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you.
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Councilmember Blackburn: Mr. Mayor, or actually, Peter, excuse me, on item #15, you said the City
has a plan and a desire to have parks put into a larger unit, and we specifically combined two separate
parks into one larger-use area. Would this particular plan, development plan in front of us today, tonight
for item 16, we have a very long strip park that I think, by your definition or prior statement, then needs .
to be a larger single piece. Yes, this is a large single piece, but by the letter, not the spirit of what's
intended. How do you, as staff, define one versus the other as being acceptable?

Mr. Spencer: Well, you know, our, our development code encourages parks to be consolidated so that
we don't have as many pocket parks around. I, I, I can see your point, you know, that we, you know,
we could take that acreage, you know, and c·onsolidate into one large park area added to the seven-acre
park underneath the school site there, but as we've worked with the developer, and the developer's
worked with the, with the neighbors, you know, this was kind of what was come to as an agreement and
as, as a, as a linear park, I think especially on the northern half where it does go along the Tickville
Wash, I think it's an appropriate recreational aspect, where you can take advantage of that, I mean the
wash is linear in shape itself and then paralleling that with the park I think is a, is a way to take
advantage of that. We do have a large, seven-acre park consolidated there near the school site, you
know, I think that, that is a, with the, you know, if the school comes in with the school amenities
themselves, that, that does provide a, you know, a large park for the development and additionally to
that, you know, a lot of the project is rural, is tier 1, you know, and so there's this, the northern half of
the project is not gonna be a very tight development. I mean there's a couple of hillsides in the
development, especially up on the northern side. There's some slopes here and, you know, there's some
slopes here. As we looked at the project as a whole we thought that, obviously we like to consolidate
parks where we, where we can, which we have near the school, but the, I think the linear park does serve
a purpose, a dual purpose, not only for recreation, as, as, as it does for buffering.

Councilmember Blackburn: Do you actually have an overlay of the wash you could put on that picture,
or a raw topo lap, topo map picture?

Mr. Spencer: I could pull up the aerial if you'd like.

Mayor: Are there any other questions while he's pulling that up?

Councilmember Lifferth: I would just like to say that, while I, I do agree we need to be consistent in
how we do this, it's important that we keep encouraging parks to be combined together for a larger
regional park, it does make sense; however, we've got a, a very specific geographic detail here that I like
the fact that we're drawing attention to it and we're improving it, allowing it to be used for multi use in
this case, buffering, improved buffering above and beyond what the, the default requires that step up and
I encourage creativity in improving above the minimum and so, in this case, I think it is appropriate to
have a, a feature-specific park, as well as a, a regional park for what they're trying to accomplish.

Councilmember Jackson: Mr. Mayor.

Mayor Richardson: Yes.

Councilmember Jackson: I, I realize that we're waiting on this to come up so that a question can be
answered. Due to the lateness of the hour, I would like to go ahead and make a motion and then still
then allow Councilman Blackburn to get his question answered, if you do not mind.

Mayor Richardson: Is everybody finished answering their, their asking their questions? If so, then go
ahead.
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Councilmember Jackson: I move that we approve the land use element for Cedar Ridge Master
Development Plan, including in here the recommendations from the staff, items one through ten, and
discussion items here, but specifically wanted to also stipulate those recommendations, well, gosh, hang
on a second. We did, we didn't ask one question. Let me take that back. It was the over-55 part of the
agreement. We needed to get that clarified before I make the motion, so I take, I withdraw my
opportunity.

Mayor Richardson: OK. Maybe we could ask the question about the, the 55 and over. Is that
something Jerry could answer?

Councilmember Jackson: Is that something that can be stipulated? I know there are, there are some
developments around the, around this, the county, frankly, that do have an over-55 element.

Mr. Kinghom: Yeah, they're, they're either set aside as private communities with CC & R's that set up
the over-55 requirements. You do have a legal authority to put in a special zone. You, you were
talking, some of these transitioning requirements are, again, creating a special zone, so you could create
a special zone with a, with a zone that was specifically for over-55 multi-family housing, as well as
something that included all these transitioning setback . . . 1 managed .to spill water all over me . . .
setback arrangements that were being discussed earlier, but it would require us to create a special zone
for this the way we did with Valley View and, and ...

Councilmember Blackburn: Do we currently have a senior citizen or senior zone?

Mr. Kinghom: No, we have nothing like that. You know, the other thing we don't have, we don't have
a variance process that allows you to grant a bulk variance to a specific, to our development code, the
way some communities do. For example, some, some community, communities have a way to grant a
bulk variance from side yard requirements or setback requirements in these approvals, so you can keep
the zone the same, but grant a zoning variance for specific elements within the zone. We don't have any
process like that in our code. There was some discussion about it when the development code was
amended some time ago and people thought it would lead to kind of a helter-skelter, you know,
variances here variances there kind of approach and so we decided no, we're not gOIll1a do that. We're
just gonna put together a code, you lmow, that has some default settings in it and we're gOIll1a live with
those and, and it's caused, it's caused some people some grief from time to time and, but, but the over
55, the type of tiering that Ms. Ducos was referring to, where the setbacks would remain the default
zoning setbacks through the first, I understood the first tiers down to half, half-acre lots, this would be a,
this would be a, and then would release it to some other type of side yard, this would be a different zone,
but we'd have to create a, we'd have to go tlu'ough and craft a, a special zone which would be enacted
ilmnediately following the aIUlexation ordinance, so it would apply to this area. The same with the 55,
over-55 zone.

Mayor Richardson: So basically, making a motion, if we approved it as is, we would have to go back
and rezone those celiain areas.

Councilmember Liddiard: I have an additional question, as well, but I'll wait for Mr. Blackbum's
question to be answered.

Mayor Richardson: OK, Peter, go ahead.
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Mr. Spencer: Well, I think you were just wanting to get a better idea of where the Tickville Wash runs.
My, I don't why the computer's going so slow, but I'm trying to zoom in to the Tickville Wash. It runs,
this is the top, this is the border of Camp, there we go. It's slower than molasses, sometimes. It's a big,
it's a big file here that I'm trying to open up. But the Tickville Wash is fairly deep and narrow that
comes through here and that's where the open space area is being proposed. I'm not sure if, when this
comes up we'll see how closely we can see it.

Councilmember Liddiard: Can we get Peter a new computer?

Mr. Spencer: I just got a new computer. It goes quicker than this, you know, all the time. I think it's
because it's tired. It's slowly coming on. But as you can see, it's kind of hard to see, but there, you can
see almost here the shadow and the depth of the Wash here and then it, it comes through here and then it
goes into the North Ranch Development, so the proposal ...

Counci1member Blackburn: Would you just scroll down? Because right here, I can understand having a
linear park next to the Tickville Wash here, but at this point, Tickville goes out of this development but
they maintain this strip park all the way down for another, [inaudible] but at the same time, they're
doing it as a buffer against one-acre lots that's already there.

Mr. Spencer: You know, there's, there's also a, this, this large area here, is, is, is an, is an existing park
within the North, North Ranch development, so that the linear park does abut an existing, you know, tot
lot and park area that's cUlTently landscaped. I'm afraid to move this on the aerial because it might
freeze up, but we'll see how we do here.

Mayor Richardson: Peter, when you work on the, or build things on the Tickville Wash, there's no
~ertainty as far as erosion goes. How do we maintain something like that without taking out a park or
anything like that.

Mr. Spencer: Well, our, our current requirement does not allow for any, well, that's, that's something
we would need to address when the preliminary plat came through, because essentially we've got the
center line of the Wash and 100 feet on both sides is nonbuildable land, so you can't develop any homes
there, but if we do want to choose to put a pavilion that overlooks the Wash, that encroaches on that
1DO-foot buffer, we can. We would probably just need to require some erosion control or rip-rap
underneath the pavilion or just locate it in a position where, hopefully, the Wash doesn't expand and
undercut the pavilion, so when we do the actual landscaping of that area, if we, if we choose to put some
of the improvements that close to the Wash, we would need, it would be addressed at that point.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you.

Councilmember Jackson: All right, Mr. Mayor ...

Counci1member Liddiard: I have a couple of questions, Peter, if you can go back to the other picture,
the one with the green stripes in it. Not that one. Yeah, make that big. Questions I have, and there are
two, is this park here seems to connect to the highway. I don't know if that's like an on-ramp for golf
carts or why the actual park doesn't connect up here. Got a long, linear park and then this little park
here. Is this serving as a buffer, is there trail space that's supposed to go to the highway. If you could
kind of answer that, what, what's the ...

Mr. Spencer: You know, I have the same, same questions and I, when we talked, when I talked to the
developer. Essentially, this is about a 35-feet-wide trail area and it does have two purposes. One is to
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· buffer the multi-family from the single family, but also with the 55 and older, you know, product that
they, you know the people they're marketing to, I think they were planning on having a, kind of a
recreational trailway to walk ...

Councilmember Liddiard: So this isn't so much a trailway as it is a buffer/block/partition/physical
batTier.

Mr. Spencer: I think it's, it's, no I think it is, it is to serve both purposes, a buffer and as well as a
recreational purpose, as well. We, we've talked about actually, I mean this is about two acres of a land
if, you know, if the City Council would feel more appropriate, we could propose to consolidate that into
a two-acre, you know, parcel.

Councilmember Liddiard: No, that's not what I'm saying. I just want to know if we can do something
to keep Jerry from wandering onto the highway when he goes over to visit. [Laughter] My second
question actually has to do with ingress and egress from the highway, knowing that we've done corridor
preservation and how this might affect that and what their intentions are with the major arterial. Is this,
if you could point out some of those road things and address the corridor preservation issue, I would
appreciate it.

Mr. Spencer: Yeah, we're currently putting together a corridor preservation document that we can add
to our General Plan. We've talked with UDOT. I mean, they own this road and they regulate,
obviously, the right of way and what goes on there. We've tried to, we've tried to pin them down to ask
them exactly what type of right of way we should plan for, as a city, to allow for the best vehicular
circulation along Highway 73 and, and the, at this point the best numbers we have is about 250 feet right
of way to allow for, in the future if necessary, a grade-separated arterial. So to answer your question,
which would come about, you know, in this master planning process as well as in the preliminary plat
process, any development that goes in this area here, we would require them to not build any permanent
structures within a certain distance from the existing highway. So what we do is we take the existing
right of way, we've cut it back about, I think we've, seventy-five, no fifty, fifty feet, fifty feet to the
north of the existing right of way and that's where we'd have them design their parking structure or their
buffering or whatever else, which would allow for, if at some point in the future a widening of that road
if we do have the land area to take place without having to tear down houses. So that would, that would
be addressed with the actual platting and development of the areas along the highway there.

• Councilmember Liddiard: Thank you, Peter. You've answered my question.

Mayor Richardson: Any other questions, Council?

Councilmember Blackbum: These open spaces are going to be natural vegetation, improved open space
or actual sod, sprinkler, tree?

Mr. Spencer: All the area in dark green will be improved with landscaping, irrigation, recreational
features such as trails and pavilions. The area in light green will, you know, the applicant mentioned
tonight that they're planning on developing it in some degree. I would imagine some amenities: I don't
think we'd want to put, I don't know, they've mentioned that they'll, they're planning on improving it
with, you know, monumental lighting, pavilions, that kind of thing.

Mayor Richardson: Thirty seconds.

[Inaudible-hadn't come up to microphone]
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Mayor Richardson: Yes.

Councilmember Liddiard: Well, one at a time, come on.

Mayor Richardson: This, this is out of the ordinary, so I'll give you about thirty seconds.

Applicant: OK, we, we're concerned the rezone element that's been proposed. We don't really have
time for that and so what we would propose tonight is, is not worry about the rezone. We could revert
back to just the five units to the acre on the SS-and-older component and then she feels comfortable
knowing that we will go ahead and tier that ...

Ms. Ducos: So neither area needs to be rezoned. We will trust them to do the tiering under the tier 2
and they will put it back to the five units per acre so that nothing has to be rezoned.

Mayor Richardson: OK.

Councilmember Jackson: OK, Mr. Mayor.

Mayor Richardson: Yes.

Councilmember Jackson: I am now prepared to make a motion and, luckily for Charlotte, since they
came to that agreement, it's one she will like and not the one I would have made. OK, that is, that I
recommend that we approve the land use element of the Cedar Ridge Master Development Plan,
including the ten items of staff recommendations and then the two items that we discussed during our
work session, which were to recommend that a discussion occur with Alpine School District as to the
proposed location for that school, so that we have something that is hopefully kind of a plan that's put in
place ahead of time and we don't deal with some issues down the road. We can't require that, it's just a
recommendation, and then secondly, there was discussion during Planning Commission regarding some
of the sidewalk improvements that dealt with North Ranch and the roads and we wanted to make sure
that those items were discussed in our motion tonight, so that as the agreements get put together, that
those items are addressed.

rStaffrecommendations referenced in Councilmember Jackson's motion include the following:
1. OPEN SPACE & TRAIL REQUIREMENTS. That the open space and trail requirements of 0

the Development Code are complied with which including but not limited to: open space
percentage; trail requirement, neighborhood and community parks. .

2. SEWER LINE. There be a sewer lift station and ancillary offsites required for sewer
servIce.

3. TIMING OF CONSTRUCTION. That the timing of the construction of amenities be
solidified.

4. ENGINEERING ISSUES. That the development and phasing of development meets the City
Engineer's and City standard/requirements for utilities, looping of utilities, and vehicle
access. That the applicant explores the possibility of specifying a transportation corridor
from the commercial area to the school site. That the Capital Facilities plan be amended to
incorporate this development.

5. ZONING REQUIREMENTS. That the project meets all of the zoning requirements as per
the Development Code which include but is not limited to: driveway lengths, setbacks,
minimum lot size and frontage, etc. That the northern Tier I portion be given a reduced
setback standard.
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6. MASTER LANDSCAPE PLAN. That a master landscape plan be submitted that shows the
approximate locations and themes ofproposed park areas.

7. DENSITY CEILINGS. That the approved densities for the Cedar Ridge Development are
density ceilings not guarantees of density. That is all projects must comply with the City's
zoning requirements regardless of density shown within development pods.

8. MULTI-FAMILY. That all multi-family projects be constructed as required in the City's
Development Code.

9. AIRPORT ROAD. That a half right-of-way of Airport Road is completed and that the
appropriate UDOT standards are met (acceleration & deceleration lanes, etc.) That the final
alignment ofAirport Road crossing State Road 73 is detennined.

10. TRANSITIONING REQUIREMENTS. That this development meets the transitioning
requirements for lot size required in the City's Development Code since this· development is
being proposed adjacent to an existing subdivision (North Ranch).

The items discussed in Work Session and included in the motion are the following:
11. SCHOOL LOCATION. That the recommendation is given for discussion to occur with

Alpine School District as to the proposed location for the school to allow a plan to be put in
_ place ahead of time.

12. SIDEWALK. That the area adjacent to Lake View Drive, cOlmecting North Ranch to this
development, include a sidewalk or trailway.]

Councilmember Liddiard: Could you explain that?

Councilmember Jackson: Yeah. OK, during Pla1ll1ing COlmnission, a request was made about the fact
that North Ranch is a main, the main road that will go into the subdivision goes through North Ranch
and there were some issues with the fact that there are no sidewalks or trails along those roads where
people will need to travel and the discussion and recOlmTIendation from the Pla1ll1ing Commission was
to make sure that those items were included in this process, as -I recall, and I'm seeing nods from two
Pla1ll1ing Commissioners' heads that are sitting here, so all I'm saying is that we are made aware of that
through the process ofthis land use map.

Councilmember Liddiard: I'll second that.

Mayor Richardson: Is there any discussion?

Councilmember Lifferth: I would just like to say we've got an example of a very city- and resident
friendly developer and I appreciate what they're doing to accOlmTIodate our wishes at a, as a Council and
the residents and the neighbors there and I appreciate the example they're setting. We hope that all the
builders will follow this wonderful example that's being set by the group here tonight.

Councihnember Liddiard: They both get candy.

Councilmember Blackburn: Call the question.

Mayor Richardson: The question's been called. All those in favor, say yes.

Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Jackson, Councilmember Liddiard, Councilmember
Lifferth: Yes.

Mayor Richardson: It passes unanimously.
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**Mayor Richardson recessed the meeting at 10:30 p.m. The meeting was reconvened at 10:40 p.m. **

Councilmember Jackson: Are you calling us back to order:

Mayor Richardson: I'm calling you back to order. We'll continue on with our Policy Session.

Councilmember Jackson: I, I actually would like to revisit the motion we just made, because I think
there's a clarification that needs to be made.

Mayor Richardson: You'd like to reconsider?

Ms. Peterson: I need a, I need a, yeah, a motion to reconsider.

Councilmember Jackson: I'd like to make a motion to reconsider.

Mayor Richardson: The last motion that was passed, there needs to be a clarification and Ms. Jackson
would like to reconsider that motion.

Councilmember Jackson: I, I do need, yeah, and I, in order to do that, I do need to have some
conversation here to get in what appeared to be missed.

Ms. Peterson: Is there a second on the motion?

Councilmember Liddiard: I don't know what [inaudible].

Councilmember Jackson: It's not so much to reconsider the vote as to specify an area that was not
particularly specified, that dealt with exactly what they stood here and told us.

Mayor Richardson: The tiers.

Councilmember Jackson: To amend that, the tiers appropriately. We just want to make sure that 
we've got such great agreement going on here. We want to make sure everything's in writing,
particularly that we have not not "dotted our i" or "crossed our t."

Councilmember Lifferth: Second.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you. It's been seconded. Let's discuss this a little bit. I believe we have a
problem with the tiers that wasn't brought up in the motion, so if we can clarify those tiers and then
make a new motion.

Ms. Peterson: I need, yeah, I need a vote on the motion to reconsider.

Mayor Richardson: A vote on the motion to reconsider.

Councilmember Lifferth: Has there been a second?

Councilmember Jackson: Yes, there was.

Mayor Richardson: There's been a second. All those in favor say yes.
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Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Jackson, Councilmember Lifferth: Yes.

Councilmember Liddiard: Sure.

Mayor Richardson: Passes unanimously. Lets, OK, let's open up discussion, then, if we could, and if
you could come forward and just discuss the, the tiers again ifwe could and we can revisit that.

Applicant: OK. Primarily, as opposed to trying to go through a rezone that Mr. Kinghorn suggested, we
would remove the, if it has to be rezoned for designation of 55 and older and can't be just part of the
development agreement, then let's remove that component and just go back to the original five lots to
the acre in that particular area the original Planning Commission had talked to us about approved. And
then with the tiering, be going from the one acre to the % to the half to the quarter, rather than go
through a whole rezone process on that, that we would just have that an· agreement with the, the
neighborhood and the City however we can work it out to where we'll just do that, so we don't have any
problem committing to that. It's always been our intention. We just don't want to go through all the,
the, the, the rezoning process and the time that that takes, if that makes sense.

Councilmember Jackson: OK, so Mr. Mayor ...

Councilmember Liddiard: Let's hear what Jerry has to say.

Mr. Kinghorn: There, there is nothing to prevent them from taking that multi-family area and creating
an over-55 community through a community association and some CC & Rs. They can do that
privately. It's when they were introducing the City sanction of that and some legally enforceable
method that, that created the need to create a zone, so I don't want to discourage them from doing what
they want to do with that multi-family area, but, but if they want the City to enforce it, we'll have to, we
have to, yve have to create a zone.

Councilmember Jackson: So, you're saying that if they put it in their CC & Rs with an BOA that
enforces CC & Rs, they can still do what they want to do.

Mr. Kinghorn: Sure, that's how it's done, that's how it's done in most places.

Councilmember Jackson: OK, so it's just that, in order for the City to enforce it, then we would have to
rezone that area and make it a specific zone.

Mr. Kinghorn: Make it a zone, yeah.

Councilmember Jackson: So, two seconds, guys.

Councilmember Jackson: Can you use the microphone, Charlotte?

Ms. Peterson: Yeah, please speak in the microphone.

Ms. Ducos: Sorry. I was sent here by the Board with the instmction that I was to bring forth the point
that it either is legally binding or we ask them to remove it. That's why I wanted to specify that, if it's
CC & Rs, can the City say, "Yes, this is something that needs to be done," or does it have to be zoned
that way in order for it to be something that's legally binding?
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Mr. Kinghorn: In order, in order for the City to say it needs to be done that way, you have to create a 55
zone, but they can do it, they can do it voluntarily with CC & Rs.

Ms. Ducos: If the CC & Rs are put into the development agreement, is it then legally binding?

Mr. Kinghorn: It would be binding on them, well, I don't, when they come along and record whatever
they're going to record in the way of the subdivision, typically those CC & Rs are r~corded immediately
after that subdivision or record of survey and that sort of thing and that may be years down the road, so I
wouldn't recommend that we try to deal with it in the master development agreement. I don't think to
have them come up with a set of CC & Rs and a community association to deal with an over-55,
multifamily project, together with everything that would be necessary to record and make that legally
effective now I think would be way, way too much detail.

Ms. Ducos: I do want to say "thank you" for the latitude you're giving us. I appreciate that this is very
much different than the format that's usually taken and I do appreciate it.

Councilmember Blackburn: So, Jerry, at this point you're really just saying they're creating a proposed
density bubble that could change, would be one way to look at it tonight.

Mr. Kinghorn: Yes.

Councilmember Blackburn: So they might say this, this is a tentative use, it's not approved.

Mr. Kinghorn: No, if you adopt this, this land use element, we're going to come up with an agreement
that says, "This is how we're going to zone: tier this, tier 2, multi-family." OK? And then our, our
Development Code, by default, spells out what you have to do in the way of providing amenities and so
forth to get a development approved at a certain density within each of those tiers, so if we just say, if
we just go forward the way the motion was framed and the way the recommendation was framed, they'll
have the ability to put a multi-family in there. They'll have the ability to do an over-55 thing and they
could, but if they say in the development agreement, "We agree that we won't use this for anything
else," it's exactly the same as us trying to impose a zone by agreement without going through all the
procedures that we're required to go through to create a legal zone. We can't do that.

Councilmember Jackson: OK, I have just one quick question. If we leave it the way that it is, it's
currently zoned at a higher density with having that usage. If ...

Mr. Kinghorn: The proposed land.

Councilmember Jackson: The proposed land, right. If for some reason, they can't figure out a way to
make the 55-and-older thing work, then to have that particular bubble density reduced, which is what
they're discussing, that's relatively simple compared to adding density. Am I correct in that?

Mr. Kinghorn: Well, sure, they could come in and they could come in and say, you know, "We're
gonna, we're gonna, we want to rezone this down to tier, tier 2.

Councilmember Jackson: So, really, leaving it as is, with the understanding that the plan is that 55 and
older community, if there is a way that they can't figure it out, they could come back to us and say,
"OK, we can't make that work and we've made a promise and we're gonna deal with this.
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Mr. Kinghorn: Yes. Who owns that property? Do Smiths own that parcel, Stan Smith? Did he go
home?

[Inaudible-away from microphone]

Councilmember Blackburn: You need to be at the microphone.

Ms. Peterson: That's not g01l1la be on the tape, you know.

Mayor Richardson: The reason we're asking you to come to the microphone is because it doesn't record
on the tape, so if you could come up.

Ms. Ducos: Sorry, I was just letting him know that Stan Smith actually did agree that it would go back
to five units per acre if the over-55 could not legally be put in, so that, it's, it's not an issue with the
landowner. It's just how to proceed.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you, Charlotte.

Mr. Kinghorn: I assume when you say "legally binding," you mean the zone, the zoning where the City
says, "No, you can't build anything there but an over-55, multi-family community." That's a zone.

Ms. Peterson: Heather, can you turn on your microphone?

Councilmember Jackson: Sorry. The bottom line we're here is, do we leave it as it is or do we go and
add a new zone? If we go and add a new zone, we're opening a can of worms we didn't want to open
earlier, so, at this point, I almost recommend that we leave it exactly as it is.

Ms. Peterson: Can I ask a clarification?

Mr. Kinghorn: That would require that the map show that as a different tier.

Mr. Spencer: Are you talking about leaving it as it is at five units per acre or just leaving it as it is at ten
units to an acre and just taking off any reference to 55 and older?

Councilinember Jackson: I think we would leave it as the ten units per acre and take off the 55 and
older, unless I'm hearing something different.

Mr. Kinghorn: Well, they're saying if it can't be legally binding it would go back to five.

Councilmember Jackson: Then make it the five? All right, I'm fine with making it the five. I would be
glad to make the motion. I will make a new motion ...

[Several people speaking at once.]

Ms. Peterson: Just so I make sure I have all of the conditions, there was that setback exception request,
and that's not a condition?

Councilmember Jackson: No, and that was not given.

Ms. Peterson: Right.
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Mr. Kinghom: So what, can I, can I try this? What you should do is, in addition to moving that the, the
land use element be approved with the ten recommendations the staff recommended, you also move that
the tier 3 multi-family be changed to tier 2 on the land use map.

Councilmember Jackson: Yes, that's exactly what we want, so we want the motion the way that it was,
with that additional item.

Mr. Kinghom: Tier 2 on the land use map ...

Councilmember Jackson: And I would like to make that motion, without having to restate it, if possible.

Councilmember Blackbum: Second.

Mayor Richardson: The motion's been made and seconded. Will you read that back to us, then? I want
to make sure everybody understands what we're doing.

Ms. Peterson: It's, it's, you're familiar with conditions one through ten, as listed on the staff report.

Mayor Richardson: That's correct.

Ms. Peterson: Condition 11 is the school location, with the recommendation discussion occur with
Alpine School District as to the location of the school to allow a plan to be put in place ahead of time
and sidewalk that the area adjacent to the road that connects North Ranch to this development, including
sidewalk or trailway, and then condition 13 will be that tier 3 multi-family be changed to tier 2 on the
land use map.

[Councilmember Jackson's motion consists of the following:
1. OPEN SPACE & TRAIL REQUIREMENTS. That the open space and trail requirements of

the Development Code are complied with which including but not limited to: open space
percentage; trail requirement, neighborhood and community parks.

2. SEWER LINE. There be a sewer lift station and ancillary offsites required for sewer
servICe.

3. TIMING OF CONSTRUCTION. That the timing of the construction of amenities be
solidified.

4. ENGINEERING ISSUES. That the development and phasing of development meets the City
Engineer's and City standard/requirements for utilities, looping of utilities, and vehicle
access. That the applicant explores the possibility of specifying a transportation corridor
from the commercial area to the school site. That the Capital Facilities plan be amended to
incorporate this development.

5. ZONING REQUIREMENTS. That the project meets all of the zoning requirements as per
the Development Code which include but is not limited to: driveway lengths, setbacks,
minimum lot size and frontage, etc. That the northem Tier I portion be given a reduced
setback standard.

6. MASTER LANDSCAPE PLAN. That a master landscape plan be submitted that shows the
approximate locations and themes of proposed park areas.

7. DENSITY CEILINGS. That the approved densities for the Cedar Ridge Development are
density ceilings not guarantees of density. That is all projects must comply with the City's
zoning requirements regardless of density shown within development pods.
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8. MULTI-FAMILY. That all multi-family projects be constructed as required in the City's
Development Code.

9. AIRPORT ROAD. That a half right-of-way of Airport Road is completed and that the
appropriate UDOT standards are met (acceleration & deceleration lanes, etc.) That the final
alignment ofAirport Road crossing State Road 73 is determined.

10. TRANSITIONING REQUIREMENTS. That this development meets the transitioning
requirements for lot size required in the City's Development Code since this development is
being proposed adjacent to an existing subdivision (North Ranch).

11. SCHOOL LOCATION. That the recommendation is given for discussion to occur with
Alpine School District as to the proposed location for the school to allow a plan to be put in
place ahead oftime.

12. SIDEWALK. That the area adjacent to Lake View Drive, connecting NOlih Ranch to this
development, include a sidewalk or trail way.

13. LAND USE MAP. That "Tier III multi-family" be changed to "Tier II" on the Land Use
Map.]

Mayor Richardson: Do we need to remove the designation of senior citizen?

Mr. Kinghorn: I don't think that's in the recommendation.

Councilmember Liddiard: The second concurs with the motion as stated.

Mayor Richardson: All those in favor, say yes.

Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Jackson, Councilmember Liddiard, Councilmember
Lifferth: Yes.

Mayor Richardson: Passes unanimously.

**End ofverbatim transcription. **

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of a water supply agreement with the Ranches
Master Homeowners Association for Ranches Parkway irrigation

Mr. Hendrickson explained that during the recent water problems, the City required that all watering of
parkways be discontinued. The Ranches Master Homeowners' Association (The Ranches HOA), under
verbal agreement to maintain the Ranches parkways until a fonnal agreement is adopted, requested
permission to attach the City's parkway irTigation lines to the golf course irrigation lines. The Ranches
HOA will pay for all irTigation received from the golf course irrigation system. Using non-potable
irrigation water from the golf course will save a significant amount of water from the City's culinary
wells. It is estimated that only Ranches Parkway will be able to use this secondary source of supply, but
possible expansion of this source to other parkway areas in the Ranches will be evaluated.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the agreement with The Ranches HOA subject to the
condition that The Ranches HOA be responsible for maintenance upkeep of sprinklers and sprinkler
heads. Councilmember Jackson seconded the motion. .

Councilmember Jackson called the question.
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Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackbum, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of a memorandum of understanding with Utah
Geological Survey for continued groundwater monitoring

The memorandum of understanding with the Utah Geological Survey was presented by City Engineer
Chris Trusty. It provides monitoring services for two monitoring wells built last year. The ongoing
monitoring will provide hydrogeologic data to be used in determining the ultimate capacity and recharge
capabilities of the underground aquifers from which Eagle Mountain draws its water.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve a memorandum of understanding with Utah Geological
Survey for continued groundwater monitoring. Councilmember Jackson seconded the motion. Those
voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed
with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval to a change in scope in the contract with Stantec
Consulting for additional capacity to the existing South Service Area wastewater treatment
facility

**The Stantec Consulting discussion is reported verbatim at the request of Councilmembers Blackburn
and Liddiard. **

Mayor Richardson: The next consideration and approval for a change in scope in the contract with
Stantec Consulting for additional capacity to the existing South Service Area water, wastewater
treatment facility. Chris?

Mr. Trusty: This is a change in scope for time and materials up to, not to exceed $30,000 for the
emergency plan that we have for the South Service Area that, basically, part of the report that we
discussed earlier when we were discussing the sewer and what it would take to increase the capacity
until the new oxidation ditch is up and running.

Councilmember Liddiard: Will the City receive the cc copies of all the things that are provided to the
State?

Mr. Trusty: Yes.

Councilmember Liddiard: Will those be provided to Council?

Mr. Trusty: Certainly.

Councilmember Blackbum: Chris, we recently, as a Council, just approved another $100,000 prior to
this to Stantec Consulting for additional services. Would any of this change the scope of contract
already covered by the previous $1 OO,OOO?

Mr. Trusty: No. I went through it pretty thoroughly to try to find some portion of that that might have
been covered in the $100,00, but it, it, it was specifically not included.

Councilmember Blackbum: Would you clarify what the $100,000 was for versus what this $30,000 is
for?
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Mr. Trusty: Most of the $100,000 was for additional design, going back to see what the possibility of
using the existing plant as part of our future plant. Par of it was to look at the Call1libal system that we
have for the sludge removal. There's, I don't have it all right in front of me right now. It, it was, it was
itemized out. It did not include these interim solutions that we have before you tonight.

Councilmember Jackson: I don't think we ever saw the itemization of that. I don't recall that.

Mr. Trusty: Really?

Councilmember Jackson: And I would really like to.

Councilmember Blackburn: I know we spent another $100,000 for additional services and this would
kind of seem to fall in that scope of expected additional services. You know, to cull out another
$30,000, it just seems like, "Hey, somebody's tapping the piggy bank again."

Councilmember Jackson: Yeah, I, I would really like to see that itemized list.

Mr. Trusty: I can get it for you.

Councilmember Jackson: Yeah, that's great.

Councilmember Liddiard: My concerns about the scope of fee summary is that we received a summary,
but not the legal language that requires them to provide the engineering services, reporting and design
services that'll be required to see the completion of the effort. My concern is that the language is soft
enough that we may not receive all of what we need and there may be another bite at the apple. Is there
a prepared legal document that requires the certain things that, that exist [inaudible].

Mr. Kinghorn: Scope and fee summary for additional miscellaneous design services, preparation of an
emergency treatment plan, August 1, 2007, and it's about a, this, this is an, this is an addendum to the
existing agreement, the way I understand it.

Councilmember Blackburn: But the $100,000 we paid them, say two months ago - are we talking about
two months ago?

Mr. Kinghorn: Right.

Councilmember Blackburn: I mean ...

Mr. Kinghorn: That was for facility pla1ming ...

Councilmember Blackburn: Isn't, isn't what we're doing here additional facility planning?

Councilmember Liddiard: Unfortunately, the $100,000 was for the eventual system that we are going to
conveli to. This is for the interim system and that is, that is the difference.

Mr. Kinghorn: This is, this is emergency, emergency plan upgrades.

Mayor Richardson: This is upgrading the current sewer system, things the State needs to see before they
approve it.
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------------ ._--_ .. _------- --------------------------------------------------

Councilmember Lifferth: I guess my fear is from the discussion from the Work Session today, is that
$30,000 may not cover everything that they need to do to get us from where we are now 'til 60-90 days
out. I still see this as primarily their work and this does not cover materials, the baffle and items like
that, so ...

Councilmember Liddiard: May I ac;k that in the second to last paragraph, that the word "insure" be
changed to the word "ensure"? We're not providing an insurance for this, they're going to ensure. It
would be an "e" rather than an "i."

Mr. Kinghorn: I don't know, maybe we shouldJeave with an "insure."

Councilmember Liddiard: All right, well then, if you want to buy that as an insurance policy, then if
you, if that's your recommendation, we can leave it as "insure," but I believe that, just ...

Mr. Kinghorn: It should say to "assure."

Councilmember Liddiard: OK, or "assure," but I didn't think they meant to insure.

Mr. Kinghorn: I don't think they need to insure it, either.

Councilmember Liddiard: All right.

Mayor Richardson: Any other questions, Council? So Chris, basically this is for them to do the
engineering work for the interim, or for the modifications of the existing sewer system to be able to
handle the flows that we need.

Mr. Trusty: To provide enough capacity until we have the new plan operational.

Mayor Richardson: Thank you.

Councilmember Liddiard: Mr. Mayor, I move that we approve a change in scope to the contract with
Stantec Consulting for additional capacity in the existing South Service, Service Area waste water
treatment facility. This would be in existing waste waster treatment capacity upgrades for the
preparation of an emergency treatment plan; that the following changes be in the scope and fee summary
that has been provided by staff:

• that in the second to last paragraph the word "insure" is changed to "assure" and
• that the line previous would read, "Once the technical memorandum is completed and approved,

design and engineering services and construction management help will be provided to assure
that the modifications are properly made and that the waster water treatment plan will meet the
effluent requirements of the State."

Mayor Richardson: Do I hear a second?

Councilmember Lifferth: Second.

Mayor Richardson: It's been seconded. Is there any discussion? Thank you.

Councilmember Blackburn: As mentioned earlier, I, I think the Council is due some additional
explanation and paperwork trail for this and the previous $100,000.
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Mayor Richardson: OK, noted. We can have that for the - do you want to email that, Chris, or do you
want to just put it in the packet for next time?

Mr. Trusty: Yeah, I just sent the Council an email of the previous $100,000, so you should have that. I,
I, with the time and materials, I, I, I'm assuming what the Council's asking for is basically a back up of
all charges that we get from them for the time they've spent on this as, as invoices arc received into the
City.

Councihnember Blackburn: Let, let's have this information in some sort of a booklet. Call it Chapter 1
or in this case we're in Chapter 25 or something, for addendum number whatever it is.

Mr. Trusty: OK..

Councilmember Blackburn: And keep a running summary and a full story book of this wonderful sewer
difficulty.

Councilmember Liddiard: Call the question.

Mayor Richardson: Any, any other, OK, the question's been called. All those in favor say "yes."

Councilmember Blackburn, Councilmember Jackson, Councilmember Liddiard, Councilmember
Liffelih: Yes.

Mayor Richardson: We'll move on and pass this unanimously.

*>fEnd o/verbatim transcription. **

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of an agreement with Boart Longyear Exploratory
Drilling for the construction of a test hole for well #4 in Sunrise at Kiowa Valley

Mr. Trusty presented the proposed agreement with Boact Longyear. As detailed in the Capital Facilities
Plan, Eagle Mountain City is currently lacking redundancy in its water system sources. The developer of
the Sunrise at Kiowa subdivision has consulted with John Files, a hydrogeological engineer, who has
identified a potential site in a public open space that appears to be a suitable site for the City's next
production well. In order to proceed with the construction of a production well, the City will need to
construct a test well that can be test pumped to determine the capacity this well could provide. If the test
pumping detennines that there is sufficient capacity in the aquifer, the City can submit the required
report to the state and proceed with drilling a full scale production well.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the agreement with Boart Longyear Exploratory Drilling
for the construction of a test hole for well #4. Councihnember Jackson seconded the motion. Those
voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed
with a unanimous vote.

ORDINANCE - Consideration and adoption of a recorded plat amendment for Heatherwood on
the Green - Phase 1

Planning Director Peter Spencer presented the amended plat for Heatherwood on the Green Phase l.
The Heatherwood development is located south of the Highlands on the Green and north of the Eagle's
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Gate developments. The Heatherwood development is a twin-home development that was approved by
the City Council on November 15,2005. This development is composed of 200 units on 20.45 acres of
land. Phase 1 of Heatherwood on the Green was recorded on October 17, 2006. Since that time, the
developer has petitioned the recorded plat be amended to include the addition of covered porches where
feasible, minor lot line adjustments for accuracy, and converting three, two-level homes into single-level
homes. Because this plat has been officially recorded by Utah County, a special process and approval
by ordinance is required.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve a recorded plat amendment for Heatherwood on the Green
Phase 1, subject to the following conditions:

• that the new location ofbuildings be no less than 10 feet from any gas line
• that all utilities are not affected and the applicant receives a permit and bonds for the cutting of

asphalt
• that revised plans, i.e., plat, construction, landscaping, dry utilities and an electronic copy of the

plans are submitted showing the new layout ofthe project
• that any comments/concerns of the City Engineer be addressed and approved by staff
• that all utility meters for each pod be located in one location

Councilmember Jackson seconded the motion.

Councilmember Jackson called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and ratification of an agreement with Sapati Young Yen
Construction for the wastewater building remodel

Energy Division Manager Adam Ferre explained that the City's wastewater treatment plant building was
remodeled by Sapati Young Yen Construction. This agreement, in the amount of $40,000, must be
ratified by the City Council.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the agreement with Sapati Young Yen Construction for
remodeling of the wastewater treatment plant building. Councilmember Jackson seconded the motion.

Mr. Ferre stated that since FY 2006 the budget has included funds for remodeling of the w~stewater

treatment plant. Sapati Young Yen Constructions submitted an agreement to the City, which was
submitted to the Finance Department with a purchase order request. A purchase order was issued after
Building Official Kent Partridge inspected the building and found no running water in the restroom and
mouse holes in the walls. The building has been remodeled and the agreement is before the Council for
ratification.

Councilmember Liddiard said he was not ordinarily in support of ratifying an agreement which should
have been approved by the Council before work began; however, this was work that needed to be done
for the benefit of the city and the residents. He saw this present situation as a combination of a
miscommunication and a Finance Department procedural shortcoming.

Councilmember Blackburn asked whether the building will be used after the new treatment plant is built.
Mr. Ferre said it would. Councilmember Blackburn asked what procedure had been used to complete
the remodeling. Mr. Ferre responded that other staff had not followed through on the project, so he
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obtained the purchase order and implemented the agreement. He had been unaware that the agreement
had not been approved.

Councilmember Blackbum questioned City Treasurer Gordon Burt as to why the money had been spent
without approva1. Mr. Burt responded that procedure hadn't been followed properly; however, with the
urgency of the project and the impending close of a budget year in which the funds were already in
place, the Finance Department issued the purchase order on the assuraption that they would bring the
agreement before Council very quickly. However, the agreement was never brought to Counci1.

Councilmember Lifferth pointed out that the City needs a Public Works Director to see that projects
such as this are properly handled. Councilmember Liddiard stated the City also needs a CPA Finance
Director.

Councilmember Blackbum expressed appreciation for Mr. Ferre's and Mr. Burt's efforts in getting this
overdue project taken care of, but expressed concern about procedures not having been followed. Mr.
Hendrickson stated that the system has been strengthened to make sure procedures are complied with.

Councilmember Liddiard called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of the final payment for Sapati Young Yen
Construction for the wastewater building remodel

City Engineer Chris Trusty explained that with approval of the above agreement, this project has been
completed and approved by the City. The contractor has been paid $38,000, with the required 5%
retainage being held by the City. The final payment will release the $2,000 retainage to the contractor
for the completion of the project.

Mr. Trusty recommended the final payment be held until the project is inspected by the Building
Department.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to table the final payment for the wastewater building remodel.
Councilmember Jackson seconded the motion.

Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion
passed with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and award of bid for the installation of streetlights funded by the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) to Tasco Engineering

Mr. Ferre presented the streetlight project funded by the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program. The streetlight project includes the installation of 57 streetlights within specific low
to moderate income urban neighborhoods which have little visibility after dark. Tasco Engineering was
the low bidder for the project, with a total bid amount of$19,650.

Councilmember Liddiard moved to approve the award of bid for the installation of streetlights funded
by the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) to Tasco Engineering. Councilmember Jackson
seconded the motion.
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Councilmember Jackson questioned why there was a difference of $60,000 between the highest and
lowest bids. Mr. Ferre responded the highest bid was entirely too high. He said Tasco's bid was the
closest to the reasonable, expected rate for streetlight installation.

Councilmember Blackburn asked why City staff was not installing these streetlights. Mr. Ferre
explained the grant is designed to provide work opportunities for private contractors.

Councilmember Lifferth called the question.

Mayor Richardson called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Heather
Jackson, Vincent Liddiard and David Lifferth. Motion passed with a unanimous vote.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS

Mr. Hendrickson reported that he spoke with the well repair contractor, who said he expected the repair
to be completed by the end of this week. Once it has been tested, the well should be operational by
Monday. The City will then be able to lift the outdoor watering restrictions.

Mr. Hendrickson stated he planned to bring an organizational proposal before the Council on August
21 st, which will include the Public Works Director position.

An orientation for candidates will be held on August lSth at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. The
orientation will cover the election process, some city issues and an opportunity for candidates to ask
questions of staff.

CITY COUNCILIMAYOR'S BUSINESS

**Council comments are reported verbatim at the request of Councilmember Lifferth. **

Councilmember Lifferth
Once again, I can say I'm happy it's not midnight.

Councilmember Blackburn
We had a very interesting discussion with Stantec today, potentially doubling our capacity for a mere $2
million from .6, or 600,000 million gallons a day to almost 1.2 million gallons a day, because of the
infrastructure, construction crews, or whatever else already mobilized to be here, we could double our,
our capacity for $2 million. That's something the City probably will be looking at. However, reviewing
some of my notes from December of, December of 200S, I just wanted to bring up that, at that point in
time, one of our water treatment processes suggested before the Council was to pump to TSSD for $7.4
million dollars, versus our ox. Ditch at $13.3, now increased to $lS.3 and 20-year l)et costs of that
product, pumping, was, I believe, inaccurately brought before Council as being $19.7 rl:illlion, with total
costs of 0 and M, salvage value and whatever else, when it should have been $12.S. By increasing this
oxidation ditch from $13.3 to $lS.3, the 20-year net costs, not counting for increases in 0 and M, comes
to $18 million, so I think our pipe to TSSD, which would have treated 1.1 million gallons for $7.4
million, might have been a better idea at that point in time, and it definitely would have been in ground
about three months after we started. Oh, well.

Councilmember Liddiard
No comments.
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Councilmember Jackson
I just wanted to briefly say I, I loved the spirit of cooperation that we had tonight, between council and
between dealing with, you know, a developer and community people that are working together to get
some very, very good solutions for the City. We disagree up here, but we all have different perspectives
and that's what's great about having a Council with five different members, is we all bring something
else to the table and so, you know, whether or not things actually get passed is still good because we
have these conversations and we come up with better solutions, or we give back better ways to deal with
how to deal with a patiicular situation. Frankly, I know the meeting was long. I enjoyed that discussion
we had tonight in trying to come up with good solutions and just wanted to say that. Thank you.

Councilmember Blackburn
One additional item: I just wanted to pass on congratulations to the Jacksons for the impending birth
that was brought up at the end of the conversation change, so I wasn't able to say anything, so
congratulations there. We'll have an impact fee increase.

[Laughter]

Mayor Richardson
I'd like to thank the Council tonight, as well as the staff. We appreciate everybody's hard work. This
was a long evening and we appreciate everybody working together so well and, and the patience that
was involved. I appreciate the city and their conservation efforts that we've been going through and
banding together and working together as a group and making things happen during a very stressful
time. With that, I want to say good night.

*:rEnd a/verbatim transcription. **

ADJOURNMENT

Councilmember Liddiard moved to adjourn the meeting at 11 :33 p.m.

APPROVED BY CITY COUNCIL NOVEMBER 20, 2007
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